Dr. Robert Gibbens
Director, Western Region, USDA/APHIS/AC,
2150 Center Ave.
Building B, Mailstop 3W11
Fort Collins, CO 80526-8117

9/9/19

Dr. Gibbens,
I am writing to you today to file an Official Complaint against Portland Community College (PCC) (92R-0022) for clear violations of the Animal Welfare Act.
As you know, PCC was inspected by Animal Care 8/1/19 and was issued a CRITICAL citation:
" 3.125(a) CRITICAL FACILITIES, GENERAL.
This facility has suffered four lamb losses due to predation (thought to be by coyote) since October
2018. . . . The first loss was in the night of October 4-5, 2018. The second was sometime during the
night of May 27-28, 2019. For this one, it was discovered that nearby construction had caused damage
to the fence, allowing entry of the predator. The fence was quickly repaired. The third loss was
overnight on June 18, 2019. The fourth was in daylight on the morning of July 12, 2019, and occurred
in the alleyway connecting the barn/barnyard area to the farther-away pasture."
This is not the first time that PCC has violated federal regulations, resulting in a CRITICAL citation. In
fact, it has been just over a year since the last such citation, which was also relevant to the deaths of
several animals.
In June of 2018 the USDA issued another CRITICAL citation, this time for inadequate veterinary care:
"2.33(b)(3) CRITICAL ATTENDING VETERINARIAN AND ADEQUATE VETERINARY CARE.
A set of twin calves born earlier this year died of joint ill. They were born small and weak. The farm
manager initiated care immediately, including tube feeding colostrum. He notified the Attending
Veterinarian (AV) the following day. The calves later developed swollen joints and died despite
treatment with antibiotics. Any health concerns must be reported to the AV in a timely manner."
Though it is not stated here, it is implied that these calves may have survived, if treatment had been
initiated sooner, such as starting the antibiotics immediately upon diagnosis.
In just over a year two CRITICAL violations of federal law, indicating negligence on the part of Portland
Community College staff, have been connected to the deaths of six animals (four lambs and two calves).
This is entirely inexcusable, and must be punished to the fullest extent of the law.
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Therefore, I hereby file an Official Complaint against Portland Community College relevant to the deaths
of six animals. I must insist that your office immediately institute a full investigation.
I know that your office considers major violations of the Animal Welfare Act to be very serious in nature,
especially when these violations kill, abuse, or seriously injure animals. Portland Community College
has a multi-year history of animal abuse which has led to multiple animal deaths, I must insist that you
take the most severe action allowable under the Animal Welfare Act and immediately begin the process of
issuing the maximum fine allowable against Portland Community College at the completion of your
investigation -- $10,000 per infraction, per animal. As I am sure you are aware, this could result in a
maximum penalty of $60,000.
I look forward to hearing from you in the near future about the fate of this facility.
Sincerely,
Michael A. Budkie, A.H.T.,
Executive Director, SAEN
Attachments: 2 USDA Inspection Reports

